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Clara Williamson, 3314 South Park
av., Oct 12.

License of Mewes Bros., milk deal-

ers, 3311 E. 91st, revoked. Insani-
tary conditions.

Albert McRae, mayor of Clencoe,
nominated on "regular" ticket for
presidency of Illinois A. C.

Evelyn Arthur See, former leader
V of Absolute Life cult, denied hearing

by pardon board.
Nearly 900,000 .bathers used three

beaches during summer.
Mrs. Emma Wilson, 3510 Mozart,

granted divorce when hubby beat
her. . "

Mrs. Anna Ananka and Anton Bro-c-

cleared of "suspicion in death of
Frank Ananka.

Emil and Alice Paurat, alias Brock-ma- n,

indicted on Mann act charge.
Mrs. Stella Olson, 3013 W. Austin

av., badly hurt by street car.
Patrol Sergt Jas. J. Griffin, 5645

Prairie av., dropped, dead.
Ralph Happel, 7, 1136 S. Mozart,

died of infant plague. '
y Mayor Chas. S. Smith, Berwyn,

threatened with impeachment by
poolroom owner. Refuses to issue
license.

Oct. 9 is Fire Prevention day.
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WINS tHE DOUGH WITH DICE-LO-SES

IT THROUGH GUN

It was too good to be true

f Charles Fixmer of 2223 Washing- -
" ton blvd. dropped into a crap game

at 632 S. Dearborn st. with a lone
dollar in his' "jeans" last night. He
rolled the bones to such good end
that he started 'down the stairs from
the joint an hour later with $251.

But before he got to' the street one
k' qf the men,whd had "faded" him in

his lucky rolls shoved a revolver in
his stomach and took the whole
bunch of dough.

Charlie told it to he South Clark
street police. They pinched 25 in
the platje. Later they picked up
Chas. Salvatore, 750 Federal sL, and
accused hmi $f the holdup.
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UNEARTH PLAN FOR GETTING
GREAT GOBS OF DOUGH-MA- NY

FALL FOR IT
Another new scheme- - for subtract-

ing big gobs of dough from pockets
of wealthy men who travel and have,
an aesthetic eye and a sensuous soul
is believed to have been exposed in
the blackmail investigations of Hin-to- n

G. Clabaugh, chief federal inves-
tigator.

According to complaints made to
Clabaugh, the new game of badger is
for fair women of fine figure and an
attractive "way" about them to be-
come friendly with men traveling
alone who look as if they pack a well-lin- ed

pocket or a check book that
isn't ashamed of the figures on its
stub. As soon as the train had
crossed 'a. state line, the man, it is
said, would find he was sheltering a
"badger" game expert in his berth
or stateroom and would face the al-

ternative of "coming across" or fac-
ing publicity that might prompt a
divorce suit or social ostracism.

State's' Att'y Hoyne has received
sufficient complaints to convince
that much money was collected
from wealthy Chicago men by the
blackmailers supposed to be mem-
bers of the syndicate under federal
investigation. He intends bringing
them to triaL He is willing to wait
until the federal authorities get
through with them, but even if they"
get prison sentences from a federal
court they will still have to stand
trial in Cook county when they leave
prison, if Hoyne s in office.

Another blackmail plot, believed
to have been "operated independent-
ly of the syndicate, was uncovered
today. An Iowa man told Clabaugh
a story of being "badgered," out of
?15,00p, result of a visit to a girl in
a Clarendon av. apartment.

Osgining, N. Y. Rocco Durazzo,
former Italian soldier, overstayed his
time at' Sing Sing prison three
months and then left under pressure.
Said he feared Black Handera,
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